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Nlllw Yomc, March 27, 1906.
TO THE 8TOOKHOJ,DERS:

Tho results of the business for the year 1905, as
shown by the Treasurer's statement appended, were as
follows:Gt·ose Revenue

~

Expenses, including interost nnd tnxea
Net Revenue
Dividends paid
Carried to Reserve

Carded to Surplus

S21, 712,881.29
8,678,792.90
18,084,088.89
9,866,855.00
1, 74'8,295 .16
1,42-1,,888.28

The following were the corresponding figures for the
year 1004:Gross Revenue

Expense11, including interest o.nd taxes •
Net Revenue
Dividends pnid
Cnrried to Re1e"e
C1mied to SurpluB

$18,5◄· 6, 659 .21

7,270,957.46
11,276,701.75
9,799,117.50
686,149.20
890,486.06

The net output of telephones during the year 1905
was 1,217,694, making the total number in the hands of
the operating companies o,698,268.
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The number of exchange stations at the ond of the
year operated by the companies which constitute our
system in the United States was 2,241,367, au inc1·ease
of 441, 731-. In addition to this number there were
246,337 exchange and toll stations operated hy so-called
sub-licensees, namely, independent companies or associa.tions under sub-license or connection contl·acts and making use of our telephones. Adding also our telephones
employed for private-line purposos, our companies had
a total o.f 2,528,715 stations as against 2,003, ~13 stations
at tho close of the previous year.
Tho total mileage of wire in uso for exchange and toll
service was 6,043,018 miles, of which 1,872,480 miles
wore added during the year. These figures do not
include the mileage of wire operated by sub-licensees.
Including the traffic over the Long Distance lines,
but excluding suh-licenseos, the daily average of toll
connections was about 868,000, and of exchange connections about 13,548,000, as against conesponding
figures in 100i~ of 801,000 and 11,149,000; the total
daily average for Hl05 reaching 18,911,000, or at the 1·ate
of about 4,479,500,000 per year, boing 54 telephone calls
for each man, woman and child in the Unitod States.
The amount added to construction and real estate by
all the companies, excluding sub-licensees, constituting
our system in the United States during tho year 1905,
was:For Exchanges
For '!'oil Lines
For Lnnd o.nd Buildings

$86,771,312
9,882,204
4,177,890
$50,780,906
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The amount added in 1000 was $81,619,100; in 1901,
$31,005,400; in 1902, $87,886,500; in 1903, $85,868,700;
and in 1904, $88,436,700; making the grand total of
expenditure upon these properties during the six years
$219,547,806.

The amount expended by this Company in 1905 for
the construction, equipment and supplies required for
its own Long Distance lines was $3,805,058, making the
total investment in Long Distance lines and equipment,
up to the close of the year, $84,604,763.
Tho growth of the business during the past year has
been greater than eve!' before. There is no cloubt that
the business will continue to increase. The use of the
telephone is extending :tnoro and more in every section
of tho country and in every class of the community.
It is revolutionizing businoss methods and social relations to a substantial extent.
'l'he added e.. porience of each year shows more clearly
what are the specific requ.irements which must be met
in ot·der to m:;i,1 e our telephone system as useful as
possible. It is the effort or the Bell companies to
adapt the service to the demands of large and small
users, business and residence, in large and small cities,
J'Ural towns and country districts of various kinds, and
to devise and introduce rate schemes that will fit the
many an.cl diverse conditions with which the companies
are confronted. In pursuance of this policy, combinations of individual and party lines have been introduced;
special equipment has been devised for botol, department store, apartment house, and private branch
exchange servicG; prepayment coin boxes, public pay
stations and special farmer and ranch line se1·vice have
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been provided, in each case with suitable ratos adaptod
to the· user and to the servico. Tho enormous growth
of the system duriug the past £ow years would have
been impossible if the utmost attention had not been
given to the difio1·ontiation requited for such varied
uses. .ll}very year it becomes more clear how best
to meet the needs ot the public, and it is in large
part because we are better able to fit the service to
the varying requirements and thus broaden the field
of use, that the demand for telephone service and the
e:x:tent to which tho sorvico is used is increasing far
beyond any increase that is due to the development of
population or the expansion of business and social
activity. Everything that makes the service of greater
value, in and of itself accelerates the rate at which the
business will grow, and outside of improvements iu the
service itself, which have been and are constantly
effected, there is nothing which adds so much to the
value of the service to those who omploy it, as the
increase in the number of subscribers and the extension of the service into every :field.
The entire history of the electrical transmission of
human speech is contained within the thirty years that
have elapsed since 1870, when the telephone was
in-v-ented.
The telephone itself, although it has been improved
from timo to time, was an extremely satisfactory instrument from a comparatively early date.
The great difficulty on the technical sicle of the business resided in the developmont of apparatus and
methods which would render efficient that genei:al inter.communication among telephone subscribers which
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characterizes the business. Tho improvornonts in apparatus and methods designed Lo bring about tbjs vitally
important result have been extraordinary in quality
and numbor. By reason of them, not only is a service
given, tho extent and character o:C which could hardly
have boon deemed possible in the early clays of the
business, but there have been attained a permanency
o.f oquipmont and a relative economy in construction
an.d opol'ation which are in striking contrast to the
earlie1· conditions.
Only a comparatively· few years ago the bulk of the
exchange plant throughout the country was of a cha1·actor which telephone oxpel'ts now recognize to have
been extremely crude as compared with present standards. From the beginning tho business grew beyond
expectation, but it was only when it had attained a
substantial growth that the real nature of the problems
to bo solvea became so cleal' as to permit of the general
application of what we know now to be round and permanent methods of construction and dovolopment.
Since tho vory rapid increase in the business, which
began in the last year of the nineteenth century, the
art has so far developed as to create, to a large extent,
conditions o'f definite stability. Apparatus of a permanent type has been devised and put into use; to a constantly greatet degree, uniform and standard methods
of engineering have bMn applied in all new work and
in the reconstruction of old work; more efl'ecti vo methods
of operation have been employea. Moreovel', great
progress has been made in the direction of systematic
organization, proper inspection and supervision, and in
the adoption of methods of accounting adapted to the
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~mplicated requirements of a business dealing with
an infinite number of small units of service.
On the e:x:ecutive and business side there has been
a development equally on right lines. It was and
is a definite advantage that the control of an enterprise extending throughout the United States
was not so definitoly centralized as to prevent local
initiative and an obligation on tho part of competent
men in each section of the country to g,·apple on the
spot with the peculiar problems which each locality has
developed. '£he country is covered by our associated
operating companies, nearly forty in number, each having its own trained officials in every department, aud
its own Board of Diroctors, mn.de up of men of standing in their l'OSpecti vo communities who know and
sympathize with the needs of those communities. In
this way many of the great problems of the business,
including tbe greatest of all problems, that of rates,
whicb was discussed to some extent in our last anuual
report, have been studied and doalt with practically, by
a large number of organizations, oach in touch with the
peculiar conditions of its own locality, but all so related
as to give to each the benefit of the viows and expe1·ience of the others. While many probloms aro still
unsettled and new ones arise every yoar, great progress
has been made toward the establishment of sound views
as to the way in which the business should be handled
so as to give satisfactory service everywhet·e and to all
classes in the comm.unity, at us ,·easonable 1·ates as are
consistent with the maintenance of good service a.nd
with the development of the business on safe lines.
There is, every yea1·, a bettet· understanding on the
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part of our companies with the communities in which
they respectively wo1·k, the cornpa:nies appreciating
more clearly the needs of those commuJJ.ities and the
people recognizing that the companies are endeavoring
to conduct a difficult public service on sound, fail', and
hovcst lines.
Speaking generally, the business of our organization
tlu·oughout the ccm1/ ry is at the present time on as permanent a basis as that of any large business enterprise
serving the public. It is protected by the grant from
the proper authol·ities of 1·ights in cities and towns
and rights of way for toll lines that, in almost every
instance, a:fford the necessary assurance of business
permanency; and the necessity of the service is so thoroughly recognized that additional rights of this character are, as a rule, readily secm·ed by a fait' and
reasonable understanding with those from whom such
rights must be obtained.
The plant is to a large extent stable and standa1·d.
Fifty-four and one-tenth per cent., in miles, of all the
exchange wire in the country is now in cables underground; and in the very many places where for
technical or economical reasons it is impossible to go
underground with exchange circuits, overhead cable
construction has taken the place of the open wires
formerly in use, to the great advantaga of the telephone
companies and their subscribers, inasmuch as liability
to injury by storms is reduced and the service greatly
improved.
At the end of the year 1905, all i:x:cept about twenty
per cent. of the exchange wire in the Bell system was
in cables, overhead or underground.
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At the present time, the companies making up the
Bell system have in use not less than three hundred and
twenty million pounds of copper wire, much of it
cables of a permanent type, the value of which, as
copper, if 1·emoved and sold, it is easy to estimate;
not less than 8,000,000 poles and 95,000,000 duct feet
of underground conduit are installed and in use to
support or contain this wire; but the actual value of
this aerial a11.d undergl·ound plant is llO mo1.·e to be
measured by the value of the raw materials than is
the value o.f a first-class railway in actual service to
be based upon what could be 1·ealized from the rails
and sleepers if they were to he removed and sold

in

as junk.

The real estate owned by the companies making up
the Bell system, at the end of the yea1: 1890, amounted
to $12,997,458; at the end of the yea1.· 1905 it was
$29, '768, 'i41.

The requirements of the telephone business are such
that in the larger cities it is a distinct economy and
great advantage to the service that the cornpa,nies
should own their own buildings. Even in the smaller
places, it is often impossible to find p1·oper quarte1.·s that
may be leased, and an intelligent and conservative in'.vestment in real estate is as essential an element of a
proper and well organized telephone system as poles
and wires and central offico equipment.
Since January, moo, the number of telephones in tho
hands of our companies increased from 1,580,101 to
5,698,258; the total number of stations using Bell telephones, from 615,761 to 2,528,715; the miles of wire in
toll aud exchange use, from 1,518,609 to 6,048,518; the
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number of officers aud employees of all classes, from
29,599 to S'T,212; the number of yearly conversations,
fro1n 1,708,800,000 to 4,479,500,000. The American
Bell system of the United States now exceeds, in the
number of subscribers, mileage of wire and extent of
traffic, the telephone systems of Great Britain and all
of continental Europe combined.
The American Telephone and Telegraph Oompany is
the central company of a great organization which is
giving telephone service throughout the country. Much
of the opel'ation, namely, all that which is local in its
cbaracter, is done through its associated companies,
each of which controls a de:fl.nite tenitory within which
it supplies telephone service. The American company
itself owns and operates a comprehensive system of
long distance lines extending through and in.terconnecting the territories of the associated operating companies, which covers the United States from the Atlantic
seaboard to and beyond Minneapolis, Omaha, Kansas
City and the eastern portion of the Indian Territory.
Its investment in these long distance lines is about
$35,000,000. Aside from the long distance lines, its
telephones which a1·e leased to operating companies, and
its 1·eal estate to the value of about $2, two, ooo, sub.
stantially all of its assets consist of securities of the
associated companies.* These securities are carried on
the company's books at a valuation that is distinctly
• In u.dditlon to Its ioterests In the M1oo!u.ted telephone compaui@s, the
Aru.erlcu.n comtmuy J1oltls iltook in 'the Wastorn Eleotrlo Company, which
Is a large ma.nutaoturer o:t telephone and other electlioal u.pparatus and
supplies. Outside ot the United States, It Is a holder o:t atooks and
bonds In the Bell Telephone Oompany ot On.nndu.
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conservative. To do its proportionate part, in the
development of the business of those companies, the
American Telephone and Telegraph Oompany sells and
issues its own stock and bonds, investing the proceeds
in stock, bonds and notes of the associated companies.
The funds thus paid by this company into the treasuries of the associated companies, together with those
derived from issues of stock to the othe1· stockholders
and from other purchasors of the securities of those
companies, furnish the means to enable the associated
companies to o~tend their properties, to construct and
enlarge their exchanges, connect hundreds of thousands
of new subscribers, and to build toll lines and erect
buildings for the operation of central offices.
Briefly stated, practically all of the money paid into
the treasury of this company by subscribers to our
issues of stock or bonds, with the exception of that
expended from year to year for our own long lines ancl
telephones, passes into the treasuries of our associated
companies, in exchange for their securities, and is by
them oxpeuded exclusively upon construction and addiditions to the plant.
Through this process, the issues of securities by the
associated companies, to the extent of our purchase
of those securities, reappear in the capitalization of this
company, that is to say, each $1000 realized from the
securities of the American Telephone and Telegraph
Oompany which is paid over by it into the treasury of
one of its associated companies appea.1.·s aga.in in the
form of $1000 of the securities of the company into
whose treasury it is paid, and by which it is invested
in plant.
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In like manner the dividends of the associated companies, that aro paid to our company, reappear in the
dividends paid by our corupany to its stockholders.
Dealing with the capitalization of the companies in
view of what has just boen statod, that is to say, presenting the fact exactly as it o:x:ists, the aggregate capitalization of the American 'l'olophone and Telegraph
Company and its associated companies in the United
Stutes, illcluding capital stock:, and hondod and floating
debt, was on January 1, 190G, as shown in tho following table, which also shows certain other details of
capitalization: Entiro co.pito.lizo.tion (stock, bonds 11nd
all obligations tis o.bovo) of o.11 tho
compo.nics, including this corupany .
Number o! Stations ( oxclucling sub-

liconsco o.ncl pl'ivnte line stations)
Average capit11liz11tion por Station
Dcdncting cost Toll Lines .
BalallCo, Cost of Excho.ngos•
.Avcrngo cnpitnlization per Stfition ( excluding toll lino investment)• .
M ilea of Toll Wire
Average investment po1· mile of Toll

Wire

$384,524-,588
2,241,867

$149
$99,298,987
$235,280,596

$!05
1,265,286

878

It is only upon the aggrcg::i.to capitalization above
stated, that our companies, including the American
'l'elephon.o and Tolegraph Oompmiy have to earn and
po.y dividends and interest.
• 1n the~e !toms nrc lucludcd u.11 tho otqJltalizatlon nnd lnvostmeut of
the oompnulcs, excepting only the <JOSt of toll lines.
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Tt is to be borne in mind that those figures of capital-

ization and investment per station and per mile of toll
wire are an avorago of all the stations and toll wire
throughout the country. In many instances it is
greatel' and in others less than the :flguros given, the
cost in any particular case depending upon the character of tho stations and toll lines, the condition of the
plant with which they are assodated ancl the cost of
constl'uction, which varies greatly undel' different conditions, such as the size of tho city or town in which
our exchange exists and the chal'acter of the country
through which a toll line runs.
There has been from yoar to year a constant reduction in tho investment por station, which has continued even through the recont years in which the cost of
raw material and of labor has been much greater than
ever beforo. This is duo in part to economics in other
directions, b\1t mainly to two causes: first, the introduction of sound enginoering and construction methods,
which tend directly to economy of installation; and,
second, to the fact that there ho.vo been developed to a
substantial extent new classes of service, such as party
and farmers' lines, private branch and hotel service and
extension sets, where the cost per unit is much less than
that of a special circuit and central office apparatus for
each individual station of a standat'd exchange.
The average cost of operation per station throughout
the system has also beon substantially reduced from
yea1· to year, in part from the same causes that have
brought about a reduction in the investment per station.
It is largely because of this reduction in the cost of
construction and of operation, that the Bell compcmies
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have ovorywhere been enabled to make such H, marked
reduction in their average rates during the past few
years. The value of the service has been greatly increased by tho addition to the system of a constantly
increash1g number of subscribers, many of whom were
of the new classes to which the service has been extended
and which :required a relatively low rate. For a substantially :more vn.lttablo and efficient service, small users
are now actually paying loss th::m ever beforo and the
cost to large users pe'l' tmit of service has boon reduced
to at least an equal degree.
At tho present time, the 1·eduction iu cost of construction and operation is still continuing and the
public everywhore is constantly getting the benefit of
this reduction in a lowering of the avel'age rate for
telephone service throughout the country. It is the
policy of all the companies so to adjust their rates from
time to time, that, taking all things into consideration,
the net earnings will aff01.·d only a fair return upon the
investment, n.fter providing proper reserves for depreciation and tho- natural contingencies of tho business.
The figures above given show that tho investment
cost of our companies is 1·easonable ancl their basis of
capitalization conservative. All the new money which
comes into the business is invested, dolbr for dollar, in
plant, and ovory effort is maclo to apply the money as
economically and effectively as possible. No stock or
securities are jssued except for actual capital, necessary
to provide adequate facilities for the business.
The active competition which has existed for many
years in many portions of the country still continues, in
some cases to the detriment of certain of our com-
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panies. It seems clear, however, that within the last
three years the general situation, in so fat• as competition is concerned, has become disth1ctly more !avorablo to our interests.
In many portions of the country in which our business was unprofitable a few years ago, it is now in
satisfactory condition, and there are but few companies
of those which have had to face strenuous competi•
tion in which there are not definite indications of an
improved condition. In somo instances the recovery
may be slow, but we believe that it is sure to come
everywhere in a reasonable time.
That the competition of two telephone companies,
operating in the same field, is an economic mistake,
from the standpoint both of tho investor and the tel&phone-using public, is coming to be more and more
fully recognized.
The subscriber, to derive the greatest value from telephone service, should be enabled to connect with all
subscl'ibe1.·s in his exchange area. If there are two
eompanies, the subscriber having considerable business
interests finds it almost indispensable that he should
be connected with both companies, at increasod cost
and inconvenience. Those who have the service of one
company only cannot carry on conversation by telephone
with the subscribers of the other company tmd have
thorefore no connection with a portion of tho telephone
using public.
Tho competing companies, having an enonoous idea of
the cost of giving sorvico, for the most part undertook
to secure subscribe1·s by offering telephone service at a
price that was unremuner:1tive. This has boon shown
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in many ways, among others by their repeated efforts to

raise the low rates originally established. Many of them
were and are capitalized at a high rate, from $200 or
$250 and even above $350 per station, as compared with
a much lower average per station of tho Bell companies
operating tmdor similar conditions; and thoir gross
1·evenue, as far as the same is made public, is, as a rule,
far below the amount requisite to cover expenses of
ope1·atiou and even a moderate return upon the capitalization. It is hard to find a competing company that in
its published figures does not purpo1·t to operate at an
aggregate expense of not more than sixty por cent. of
its gross receipts; and in some cases :Crom the figures
and prospectuses or. such companies it would appear
that from thirty-five to fifty per cent. of the gross
receipts are regarded as sufficient to pay all the expenses
of carrying on the busiuess, including maintenance and
dep1·eciation, to the extent to which, o.s is not in.frequently the case, these essential items of expense are
not ignored.
The gross revenue of the· Bell Tolophone companies
throughout tho United States for the year 1905 was
$100,440,264; and their total expenses, including a
proper allowance for maintenauco and depreciation,
were $74,110,795; the ratio of e:x:pense to gross income
being seventy-four per cont. Eliminating all Homs of
revonuo and expense e:xcopt those relating directly to
the telephone business, the ra.tio of expense to gross
revenue was about sev-enty-three per cent. It seems
reasonable to suppose that a. proper recogt1ition of the
element of depreciation and maintenance would in
many, jf not in most, cases carry the expenses oC the
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compoting telephone companies to a point so nearly
equal to (if not exceeding) their gross receipts as to
leavo but little, if any, margin of l'eturn upon capital
investment.
Thoro are a large number of independent telephone
companios and associations whose projectors entel·ed
into the business and invested their capital in entire
good faith, and with the purpose of supplying service
in small communities and rural districts which our
system had not yot developed.
There has been a growing disposition on the part of
organizations of this class, as is evidenced by the la1·ge
increase of the number of sublicensee stations, to adopt
the use of Bell telephones and connect themselves with
the systems of our companies. This is true, also, of a
considerable number of companies which have operated
in direct competition with the Bell e:x:cbanges.
It is the duty of our companies to employ the best
business methods, to adhere to thefr conservative ca.Tlitalization, to continue their efforts to establish and
maintain the highest practicable standards of efficioncy,
both in engineering and in operation, and to give to
every portion of the public, as far as possible the class
of service that it requires, and at the lowest rates consistent with a proper return upon tho investment. It
is in the public interest that this rotlU'n shall be such as
will attract the capital that must be furnished from
time to time for many years to come, in order to build
up what the inhabitants of this country need, namely,
a national telephone system in which, within the limits
that are physically possible, every subscriber can be
connected with eve1'Y other subscriber throughout the
land.
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In spito of the great progress that has been made in
the past few yea1·s our work is not yet completed. We
have still much to learn and many improvements to
make before our business can be brought to the perfection for which wo aim. The zeal and enorgy with
which throughout the country, the executive officeJ's
the engineers, tho traffic men and others upon whom
the future development of the service depends, are
working for the results we hope to attain, afford every
assurance that there will be continuous progress from
year to year in the right direction, and wo believe that
our efforts to gjve the country such a telephone service
as it requires is appreciated and will be more appreciated
as time goes on.
At a special meeting of the stockholders held December 21, 1905, authority was given to issue convertible
bonds of the Company to the amount in the aggregate
of $100,000,000.
By the terms of a contract dated February 8, 1906,
convertible bonds to the amount of $100,000,000 were
sold to Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Company, Kuhn, Loeb
& Company, Kidder, Peabody & Ooropany and Baring
Brothers & Company, Limited. The terms of the sale
were favorable to the Oompa.ny, and your Directors
believe that the transaction was of distinct advantage
to the Oompany and to each individual shareholder.
It is expected that the funds provided by this sale
will supply the money required for the development of
the business until well into the year 1908, including the
payment of $20,000,000 of notes of the company due
May 1, 1907.
Appended hereto, as usual, are a series of compara-
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tive statistics showing certain phases of the developmont of tho business of the company and its associated
companies; a statement of the ledger balances of the
company as of Docomber 31, 1905; also a comparative
statomont of the earnings and expenses for the years
1904: and lOOIS and copies oe tho ropol'ts of the Oommitteo on Troaamer's Accounts of May 20, October 18,
aud December 2, 1905, and March 7, 1906. There is
also appended a list of the stocks and bonds of the
associated companies, owned by this Company.
On the back of the cover of this report is a diagi·am
illustrating graphically the growth in telephone stations
connected with tho Boll system thl:oughout tho United
States, from the beginning to the thirty-first day of
December, 1905.
l!'or the Directors,
lrREDERlCK P. FISH,
President.
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TOLL LINES IN THE UNITED STATES OF THIS COMPANY AND THE COMPANIES ASSOCIATED
WITH IT.
Jan. 1,
189'7.

.Jan. 1,

18~.

Jan. 1,
1899.

Jan. 1,
1900.

Jan. 1,
1901.

Jan.1,
1.902.

Jan. 1,
1903.

J11n. 1,

u,o,.

Miles of
Pole Lines 60,453 67,791 75,718 89,292 101,087 110,459 122,4.09 130,178

Jan. 1,
1906.

186,547

Jan.. 1,
190&.

In.,.......,.,_

145,535

8,988

Miles of
Wire . ... 268,866 324,888 385,911 501,832 607,599 716,265 837,912 975,702 1,121,228 1,265,236 144,008

TOLL CONNECTIONS.

The average daily number of 0011 connections is
Or a .t otal per year of about

368,088
118,522,000

t-:)
t-:)

EXCHANGES OF THE BELL COMPANIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
Jan.l,
189'J,

967
832

Jan. 1,
1898.

1,025
937

Jan.1,
1899.

1,126
1,008

Jan. l,
1800.

1,239
1,187

Jan.1,
1901,

1,848
1,4.27

Jan.1,
L1'0Ji,

1,411
1,594

Jan.1,
1903.

1,5a
1,861

Jan.1,
19CK.

1,609
2,181

Jan.1,
1906,

Jan.1,
Ht05,

}

4,080

4,532

Increue,

452
I,,:)
0,

299,226 341,091 4:11,832

524,123

6«,730

841,140 1,109,017 1,358,140 1,654,379 2,183,167

528,788

234,801 282,634 358,184

489,250

705,269

883,679 1,328,685 1,618,691 1,888,760 2,585,742

696,982

8,404

4,203

2,818

2,675

2,973

4,200

6,048

6,358

6,671

9,378

2,702

Ti

536,845 626,400 772,989 1,016,77+,sM,2021, 729,019 2,«a, 750 2,983,189 s,549,srn '~, --::,:!82 1,228,472
JJ ~,u '"'

~~~nt~-

EXCHANGES OF THE BELL COMPANIES- Continued.
Jan.1,
1909.

Jan. 1,
1003.

Jan, 1,

Jan.1,

UIM.

19015.

Tot.al Circuits • 264,645 295,904 338,293 422,620 508,262

592,467

742,654

798,901

14,425 16,682 19,668 25,741 32,887

40,864

50,,350

58,795

Jan. 1,
189'2.

Total Employees

Jan.1,
1898,

Jan. 1,
1899,

Jan.1,
1900.

Jan.1,

1901.

Jan.1,
1906.

I.ncreaae•

93-0,251 1,185,449 205,198
59,451

74,718 15,267

Tot.al Stations . 325,2« 384,230,465,180 632,946 800,880 1,020,647 1,277,988 1,525,167 1,799,688 2,241,367 441,734
t,o

,;,..

EXCHANGE OONNECTIONS.
The et1timated number of exchange connections daily in the United States, made up from
actual count in most of the exchanges, is
18,548,468
Or a total per year of about
•
•
•
• 4,860,996,000
The number of ds.ily calla per station varies in differe.n t exchanges, the average throughout the
United States_being about 6.
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LEDGER BALANCES, DEC. 81, 1905.
DEBTORS.

Co111truction, Equipment nnd
Supplie1
. &84,694, 768 91
Telephones •
Real Estate .

8,507 1 144
2,577 1869
St.ooks and Bonds .
• 1Gl,M4,277
Patent Account
248,884
Maohi,nery nnd Tools
96,168
Cash and Deposits
4,841,0()2
Notes and Aooounta Rooelva.ble, 86,670,200
American Dell Telephone Co., 22 1 110,4.00
Old Colony Trust Co., 'fl'uatee, 25,000,000

98
87
28
85
81
57
14
00

00

CREDITORS.

Capitnl Stock
Surplus.
Bonde .
Bonds (Collateral)

$158,661,800
7,025,(87
48,000,000
25,000,000
20,000,000
9,208,8849,760,869
18,646,210

Noto1;1 .
Reservoa

• Accounts Payable
Contingent .
$296,802,201 86

00

88
00
00

00

68
015
25

'296,802,201 86

WM. R. DRIVER, Trtaatmtr.

• Or thl1 e.mounL,
bolder■

a2 1060,1106,60 11 for

of reaor4 Donouiber

ao, 1906.

uio !llvld•1u11 1ie.yal>lu January 16, lto6, lo 1toat.
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Comparative Statement oi Earnings and Expenses.
EARNINGS.
1904.

Dividends
Rental of Instruments
'relephone Traffic
Beal Estate

Interest .

88,400,801 18
8,488,605 64
5,575,4-47' 90
76,782 49
1,055,522 10
$18,546,659 21

19015.

88,897,879
8,896,151
6,529,606
82,884
2,806,858

95
27
82
46
79

$21,712,881 29

EXPENSES,

81,187,028 87
(including Legal 1904, $88,580 42)
1905, 98,126 68)
Interest and Taxes
2,670,088 61
Telephone Traffic
8,418,850 48

81,818,686 82

87,270,957 46

$8,678,792 90

s11,2w,101 75
9,799,117 50

!HS,084,088 89
9,866,856 00

81,476,684 25

SS,167 ,688 89

8586,149 20
890,485 05

$1,74-8,295 16
1,424,888 28

81,4-76,584- 25

$8,167,688 89

Expenses of Administration

Net Revenue .
Dividends Paid

Bnlauce

Oanied to Reserves
8arried to Snrplns

8,578,681 86
8,786,524 72

WM. R. DRIVER, TrtM!Wer.
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Bos:roN,

MASSAOHOf\lliTTS,

20 Mny, 1905.

FR:moEBIOK P. Flea:, Esquire,

President American Telephone and Telegraph Oompany,
Dear Sir:-Herewith I enclose the roport of l\lr. Henry A.
Piper, an expert accountant employed by mo to examine the
aooounta of our Treasurer tor the three months ending March
81, 1905.
Respectfully yours,
FRANCIS RLAKE,

Oommittee on Treas,trer's Account...

BosroK, May 20, 1905.
Fn.uo1s Buu, Esq.,

Dea,,. Sir: - I bavo examined tho aooounts o! the Treasurer ot
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company in Boston and
New York, for the three months ending Maroh 81, 1906, and
have to report as follows:
J have determined the cash in hand and in the banks and trust
companies, and find the amount, after allowing tor outstanding
checks, to agree with the balance of cash on that date.
I hnve seen approved and receipted vouohers tor all dieburse·
ments, and have verified tho reoord ot co.sh receipts.
I have seen that all notes and stock certificates owned by the
company are in hand and correctly entered upon the books.
I have found all Cash book nnd Journal entrio1 duly posted to
the Ledger, and the footings correct, and ha-ve proved the Bu.lance
Sheet.
I heroby certify that In all my investigations, 111 above recited,
J hnve found everything oorreot.
Yours vory tmly,
HENRY A. PIPER
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8oeroK, MAssA.OHUsJ:TTs, 18 October, 1905.
l!"UDBIUO.K'.

P.

FISH,

l.tsquiro,

Prtaidmt .d.mmcan Telep'lwne and Telegra2>h Oompa:ny,
Dear Sir: - Herewith I enclose the report of Mr. Henry A.
Piper, an expert aoc.>un~nt employed by me t.o examine the
"°counts of our Treaeurer for the three months ending June 80,
1905.
Respectfully your&,
FRANCIS BLAKE,
Oommittee on Trea.swrer'a .d.ccount3.

BosroN, October 12, 1906.

Buu, Esq.,
Dear Sir: - I have examined the acoount8 of tho Treasurer of

FRA.NOis

tho American Telephone and Telegraph Company in Boston and
Now York, for the three months ending Juno 80, 1905, and have
to report ae follows :
.
I have determined tho cash in lrnnd and in the bunks and trust
companies, and find t.he amount, after allowing for outstanding
checks, to agree with the balance of cash on thut date.
I have seen approved and receipted vouchers tor all disbursements, and have verifted tho record or 0I\Sh receipts.
1 hnvo seen that all notes and stock certificates owned by the
oomp!Llly are in hand nnrl correctly entered upon tho books.
I have found all Cash book and Journal entries duly posted to
the Ledger, and the footings correct, 1md have proved tho Balance
Sheet.
I hereby certify tho.tin all my invcstigt\tiona, ns above 1·ecited,
I have found everything correct.
Yours very truly,
HENRY A. PT.PER.
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BosToN, MA.suomrsirrrs, 2 December, 1905.

p. Fxsu, Esquire,
.President .American Telephone and Telegraph Oompany,

F'REDBRIOlt

Dear Sir: - Herewith I enclose the report of Mr. Henry A.
Piper, an expert accountant employed by mo t.o examine the
accounts ot our Treasurer tor the three months ending September

30, 1905.
Respectfully yours,
FRANCIS BLAKE,

Oommittee on Treasurer', .Aocounts.

BosTolf, November 28, 1906.
FaAN01s Buu, Esq.,

DeM Sir: - I have examined the aooounts of the Treasurer ot
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company in Boston and
New York, for tho three months ending September 80, 1906, and
hnve to report as follows:
I have <letermined the cash in hand and in the banks 1u1d trust
companies, and find the amount, after allowing for outstanding
checks, to agree with the balance of cash on that date.
I have l!leen approved and receipted vouchen tor all disbursements, and hnve veri.tled the record or cash reooipts.
I have seen that all notes and stock oertlfloates owned by the
company are in band and correctly entered upon the books.
I have found all Cash book and Journal entries duly posted t.o
the Ledger, and the footings correct, and have proved the Balance
Sheet.
I hereby certify that in nll my Investigations, as above reci ted, I
have found everything correct.
Yours very truly,
HENRY A. PIPER.
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BosTON, M.a..suoausETTS, 7 Mlll'ch, 1906.

FwmxruOK P. F1sn, Esquil'e,
Pruident American '.l'elephone and Telegraph Oompany,

Dear Si?':-Berewith I enclose the report of Mr. Henry A.
Piper, an expert accountant employed by me to examine the
accounts of our Treasurer tor the three months ending December
81, 1905.
Reapeot1'tllly yoll1'8 1
FRANCIS BLAKE,

Oommittee cm Trea,urer'a Account..

BosTOl(, February 28, 1906.

l"1uNore Bu.x1:, Esq. ,
Dear Sir: - I have examined the account.fl of the Treasurer of
tho American Telephone and Telegraph Company in Boston and
New York, for the three months ending December 81, 1905, and
have to report as followe :
I have determined the cash In hand and in the banks and trust
companies, and find the amount, after allowing for outstanding
checks, to agree with tho balance of cash on that date.
I have seen approved and receipted vouchers for all disbursements, and have verified the record of cash receipts.
I have soon that all notes and stock certificates owned by the
company are in hand and oorreotly entered upon the books.
I have found all Cash book and Journal entries duly posted to
the Ledger, and the footings correct, and have proved the Balance
Sheet.
I hereby certify that in all my inv-eetigatlone, as above recited,
I have found everything correot.
Your• very truly,

HENBY A. Pfi>ER.
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LIST OF STOCKS AND BONDS OWNED BY

AMER ICAN TELEPHON E & TELEGRA PH COMPANY
DECE MBER 31, 1905,

Bell Toi. Co. of Butrulo .
Cnnndn, Ltd. .
Missouri P hilndolphio.
Cent. Dist. & Ptg. T . Co.
Cont. New York 'r. & T. Co. .
Cont. Union Telephone Co.
Ches. & Potomno T. Co. .
Chiongo Telephone Co.
Cincinn:iti & Sub'n BcU T. Co •
Clevolnnd Telephone Co. .
Colorndo 'l'olophono Co. .
Cumborlnutl 'L'. &. T. Co.
Empire Stntc T. & T. Co.
Hudson River Tclephoue Co.
Iowt\ Telophone Co., Pref.
Common Missouri & Ko.nsns T. Co.
NebrnFJlrn Telephone Co.
New Englnnd 'l'. & T. Co.
Now York Telephone Co.•
New York & N . J. Tel. C.
New York & Pn. T. &. T. Co .•
Northwestern Toi. Exclit\nge Co.
Pncific StnteH T. & ·r. Co.
Pennaylvo.ufo Tel. Co.
Pioneer 'l'. & T . Co.
Providence 'l'olophono Co.
Rocky Mounto.io lloll 'I'. Co .
So. Boll T. & T. Co .
So. ow Englund Tel. Co.
Southwoetom T. & T . Co.
• Par, to().

8blUtl8

-

80,890
84,721
3'1,508
•208,801
66,94.0
6,603
11,889
15, 121
72,850
•27,163
7,000
•57,501
70,056
1,378
20,831
t86,99G
t t 2,780
19,142
1.5,872
161,889
322,167
15,116
5,007
•21,4!)6
85,172
•40,178
5,060
• J 2,000
11,769
14.7, 94.5
lG,690
16,402
tl'ix, f215.

l'or cont of
Whole Stock

50.28
88.IS8
66.27
80.81
66. 9468.67
76.76
57.0G
52. 04.
80.00
22.58
52.81
52.09
68,!)4
52.00
99. 19
25.29
58.72
58.88
58.27
64..-18
8.78
50.07
17.91
50.10
61.88
67.62
80.00
51.04
99.06
88 .18
16.40
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Western Rlectrie Co. t
Western 1'. & T. Co., Pref.§
Common
Wisconsin Telephone Co.
Miscellnneous

72,09!)
121,876
91,486
6,0IH
6,662

60.08
76.17
57.15
16. 77

BONDS
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, Ltd. • 8801,000
Cent. Union Tel. Co.
- 1,000,000
Duluth Telephone Co.
210,000
Iown Telephone Co.
750,000
New 'F.nglancl T. & T. Co.
681,000
Miscellaneous •
188,000
The pl\r vnluo of the above-nnmcd stocks is $100, except when
otherwise stated.

t The Woatorn .l!lleotrlo Compnny Is a l1wgo .IIJ1u1ufncturl11g Uoriiorntlon h11vlng
fl\<ltorlos 111 Now York 11nel ()htongo.
i '.l'he WORtern T CIO}lh ()nO & Tologi•aph COttlJ)l\ny owns:
24.,000
Oloveland Telephone Co,
77.◄ 2
08,rio,
8'MO
N'orthwoslorn Toloph. Xxoll. Co.•
88,GOH
8011thw08tOrn T. & T. Oo.
!18.00
WIIIQOllijl ll T ol ophono (Jo,
'U,746
82.19

2,400,000
2,300,000
2,200,000

"'
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